
  FLX-2000 SERIES ELECTRONIC
CLASSROOM



FLX-2000 ELECTRONIC CLASSROOM



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-9800-2
DOUBLE STUDENT  STATION

Semi-recessed monitor*  for optimum student
viewing, allows the student to communicate
with the instructor without monitor interfer-
ence. Fifteen degrees downward viewing
angle for reduction of eye and neck strain,
considered by many ophthalmologists a pre-
ferred  viewing position. Ergonomic keyboard
tray with built- in mouse platform.

FLX-9800-2
D

ouble W
ork Station

Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Student  Desk  Features:
Built-in wire management
(2) FL-4500-S keyboard tray systems
Optional CPU holders: Wheeled or fixed
Desk dimensions:  72” to 78” wide &
27” to 36” in depth.
Construction: Base unit: 18 gauge steel.
Top: 1 1/8” with high pressure laminate.
Paint: Powder coated.

*Available with fully recessed monitors.

FLX-9800-2
 New York City Classroom



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-2250-2
DOUBLE STUDENT  STATION

Student  Desk  features:
Built-in wire management rail.
FL-4500-S keyboard tray system
 with Floating Mouse Tray (R) for left or right use.
 FL- RCPU holder with 4 wheels - 2 locking
                   or FL-HCPU hanging CPU holder.
Desk dimensions:  Width: 72” to 78”

          Depth: 27” to 36”
Base unit: 20 gauge steel.
Legs: Square shaped : 16 Gauge steel
Base finish :  Color: black, grey or beige.  Powder coated
Top: 1 1/8”  with high pressure laminate
Laminate color: wide selection available.
Edges: All edges are T-molded including monitor well.
Interior Panel board:  18” x 18”
Warranty:  5 year limited warranty.

* Available with fully recessed monitors.
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Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Semi-recessed monitor* for optimum student
viewing, allows the student to communicate with
the instructor without monitor interference.  A
fifteen degree downward viewing angle for re-
duction of eye and neck strain, considered by
many ophthalmologists a preferred viewing
positon. The student station features an
ergonomic keyboard tray with a built-in mouse
platform.

                with square legs



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-2000-1
SINGLE STUDENT  STATION

Semi-recessed monitor* for optimum student viewing, allows
the student to communicate with instructor without monitor
interference.  A fifteen degree downward viewing angle for
reduction of eye and neck strain, considered by many oph-
thalmologists a preferred viewing position.  The student
station features an ergonomic keyboard tray with built-in
mouse platform.

 Note: Desk can be ordered up to 36” to 48” wide
& 27” to 36” in depth, for larger textbook layout work areas.

* Available with fully recessed monitors.

FLX-2000-1
Single W

ork Station

Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Student  Desk  features:
FL-4500-S ergonomic keyboard tray system
Full metal skirt for privacy
Desk dimension  as shown:  42” X 30”
Decorative seven sided support legs
 Base skirt :  20 gauge metal
Top:1 /18 high pressure laminate
Paint:  Powder coated
Optional :  Wheeled or fixed CPU holder

         Internal wire management
         Inter desk wire management

Interior Panel board:  18” x 18”
Warranty:  5 year limited warranty.

FLX-2000 Navy Classroom
 Portsmouth, RI



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-2000-2
DOUBLE STUDENT  STATION

Student  Desk  features:
Built-in wire management rail.
FL-4500-S keyboard tray system
 with Floating Mouse Tray (R) for left or right use.
 FL- RCPU holder with 4 wheels - 2 locking
                   or FL-HCPU hanging CPU holder.
Desk dimensions:  Width: 72” to 78”

          Depth: 27” to 36”
Base unit: 18 gauge steel.
Decorative seven sided support legs or square shaped.
Base finish :  Color: black, grey or beige.  Powder coated
Top: 1 1/8”  with high pressure laminate
Laminate color: wide selection available.
Edges: All edges are T-molded including monitor well.
Interior Panel board:  18” x 18”
Warranty:  5 year limited warranty.

* Available with fully recessed monitors.
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Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Semi-recessed monitor* for optimum student
viewing, allows the student to communicate with
the instructor without monitor interference.  A
fifteen degree downward viewing angle for re-
duction of eye and neck strain, considered by
many ophthalmologists a preferred viewing
positon. The student station features an
ergonomic keyboard tray with a built-in mouse
platform.

FLX-2000-2 Navy Classroom
Kingsbay, GA



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-2200
INSTRUCTOR STATION

The FLX-2200 is designed to provide ample
workspace for the instructor.  In addition to the large
desk space, the unit comes with two height adjustable
heavy duty monitor lifts, providing easy eye contact
anywhere in the room; especially when interactive
large screen displays are used.

The instructor station provides for a sit / stand
keyboard tray, providing 11 inches of height adjust-
ment. Great for sitting down or using the keyboard
when standing. The mechanism is leverless and
adjusts effortlessly .

Under the instructor station is a roll out three
drawer compartment which provides extra work stor-
age.  The unit comes with a lock and key.

FLX-2200
Single W

ork Station

Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Instructor Desk Features:
Built-in wire management rail & two wire grommet  holes.
FL-880-S Sit / Stand keyboard tray system
with Floating Mouse Tray (R) for left or right use.
Keyboard tray size: 25” X  8 1/2”
The keyboard arm provides leverless adjustment.
FL- RCPU holder with 4 wheels - 2 locking
or hanging CPU Holder.   Accepts CPUs up to 10 ½ “ wide.
Desk dimensions: W: 72” x 72” X 30” depth for corner applications.
Can be ordered 48” to 84” in straight line configuration.
Construction: Base unit: 18 gauge steel.
Strong seven sided support legs or square shaped.
Base finish :  Color: black, gray or beige.  Powder coated
Top: 1 1/8”  with high pressure laminate
Laminate color: wide selection available, see color chart.
Edges: All edges are T-molded including monitor well.  
Interior Panel board:  18” x 18”
Warranty:  5 year limited warranty.

       Kings Bay & Bangor  Sub bases



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-7200-1
INSTRUCTOR STATION

A semi-recessed monitor for optimum viewing allows instructors
to communicate with their students without monitor interference.
A fifteen degree downward viewing angle for reduction of eye
and neck strain, considered by many ophthalmologists a pre-
ferred viewing position.  The instructor station features an ergo-
nomic keyboard tray with built-in mouse platform.
Note:  Seating  placement can be specificed left or  right.

FLX-7200-1
Single W

ork Station

Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

Instructor Desk Features:
A built-in wire management rail.
(1) FL-ARM-900-S keyboard tray system
       with Floating Mouse Tray (R).
(1) FL- RCPU holder with 4 wheels - 2 locking
(1) Pedimented rolling 3 drawer file cabinet
Desk dimensions:  60” X 30” or as specified.
Decorative vent holes on support legs.
Construction: Base unit: 18 gauge steel.
Modesty panel measures 11” in depth.
Base finish : Powder coated - see color charts.
Top: 1 1/8”  with high pressure laminate.
Edges: All edges are T-molded including monitor well.
Interior Panel Board:  18” X 18”
Warranty:  5 year limited warranty.



Recessed  Monitor
desk systems are available
with the following bases and tops:

      Steel,T-base legs
      Steel, full skirted base
      All laminated base
      Laminate tops
     Wide color selection
      CPU holders: Rolling, hanging or strap

                                   FL-4500 Keyboard tray system

Desk sizes
Single seat series

30” X 30”
30” X 32”
30” X 36”
30” X 42”
30” X 48”

Double seat series
30” X 72”                                                 ( All steel components are painted
30” X 78”                                                                 with durable powder coating)

Special considerations:
Specify  the exact desk size solution. For example, 36 X 32 X 27 inches ( Qualifying quantities
apply.)

Models:
FLX-9800 T Base
FLX-2000 Full skirted with
architectural 7 sided legs
FLX-2250 Full skirted square legs
FLX-2275 Half skirted square legs
FLX-2300 All laminate, full skirt
FL-250-RM Recessed monitor kit

                               (See reverse side)

FLEX REST, INC.

   ( Open side view to show all steel mechanical features)
                            Mfg. by Flex Rest, Inc.  Worcester , MA  01605

        Phone: 800-336-7484    Web: www.flexdesks.com

          10 year conditional warranty



 DESK SYSTEMS
  FLEX REST

FLX-9800-2-FSFT
DOUBLE STUDENT  STATION

FLX-9800-2-FSFT
D

ouble W
ork Station

Flex Rest
7 Brookfield St.
Worcester, MA 01605
800-336-7484

A glass flip top see-through monitor well for flat
screeen monitors, allows the student to view the
monitor vertically or horizontally. Monitor adjusts in-
crementally for a comfortable  viewing angle. Each
student desk features an ergonomic keyboard tray
with mouse platform.

Student  Desk  Features:
Flip top monitor holder: 0 to 90 degrees;
with spring assist lift. All metal construction.
Glass view through enclosure.
Built in wire management
FL-4500-S keyboard tray system
Optional CPU holders: Wheeled or fixed
Desk dimensions:  72” to 78” wide & 30” to
36” in depth.
Construction: Base unit: 18 gauge steel.
Top: 1 1/8”  with high pressure laminate
Paint: Powder coated
Student station offered for single station:
Model #:  FLX-9800-2-TMSEMI-4500

         or FLX-2000 series desks.



FLX-1800-2 / 7830

FLX-1800-1 / 4230

       Desk Construction:
   Base: 16 gauge steel.
   Feet:  Ht. adjustable glides
   Top:  1 1/8 “ with high

  pressure laminate.
Paint: Powder coated.
Warranty: 5 years

Flex Rest, Inc. Worcester, MA 01605   800-336-7484

An Economical
   Solution

 Options: same as 9800 series

Wire management is built into
the modesty panel and support
legs. Desks can be series connected
with Flex Rest’s Flexible  Inter Desk
Connectors.



EXPOSED SIDE VIEW

FEATURES:
All steel components
16 gauge steel cradle
Paint: Powder coated
Easy adjustment points
Accommodates monitors:
Can be ordered to fit monitors 15 to 21 inches
Glass: 1/4 inch tempered with slight gray tint
Low profile surface  flange (1/32” x 5/8”)  20 gauge.
         ( steel with powder coated finish)
Optional  CPU holders:rolling, hanging, straps, security
Optional FL-4500-S keyboard tray system
Precision parts for quick assembly time

Mfg. Flex Rest, Inc. Worcester, Ma 01605   1-800-336-7484

           RECESSED MONITOR INSTALLATION KIT
     WITH ADJUSTABLE MONITOR CRADLE

      Model: FL-250-RM


